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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The Grootbos Foundation has in the 2019/20 financial year 
continued to build on the 16-year legacy, continuing our work 
and vision to conserve the Cape Floral Kingdom an d uplift 
the communities therein. We are proud to celebrate the 
impact of the Foundation which has extended our work 
across 10 214 community beneficiaries and 20 031 hectares 
across this unique piece of nature. 

The purpose and vision of the Grootbos Foundation align 
with the essential tenets of the United Nations’ Sustainable 
Development Goals addressing 13 of the 17 goals, and the 
Foundation continues the approach of balancing Conservation, 
Community, Commerce and Culture to create an inclusive 
model of shared value.

The maturity and development of the Grootbos Foundation 
programmes have created a deeper and stronger level of impact 
in both serving the community needs and the conservation of 
the fynbos biome. 

Over and above our traditional community programmes, working 
to deliver eco-tourism vocational training through our Green 
Futures College and our flagship multi-sport code Football 
Foundation using sport as a vehicle for community development, 
the Foundation has responded to the results of our annual 
community survey and addressed key community priorities and 
needs. In direct response to community feedback, key support of 
Early Childhood Development Centres and the provision of 
essential Employability and Entrepreneurship training have 
become programme priorities over the last 18 months.

The Foundation supports six  Early Childhood Development 
centres across the region and opened the Good Hope 
Centre in Masakhane. This involvement has resulted in 235 
children below the age of six years benefitting from a safe 
nurturing environment which includes a feeding scheme.

A feeding scheme based at the Early Childhood Development 
centres, extends to our 8 461 Football Foundation beneficiaries, 
addressing food security and nutrition among the children and 
youth of the community. This is an essential programme in 
supporting the development and education of the community 
youth and the benefits have been felt both in the classrooms 
and on the sports fields.

The Employability and Entrepreneurship programme run in 
five high schools across the Overberg and amongst 
unemployed youth is another key programme which 
addresses the communities' identified needs. With an 
unemployment rate of 38%, the need to improve marketable 
skills and respond with initiative in a competitive market are 
essential. 1 168 beneficiaries of Careers and Employability 
training and 88 beneficiaries of the Entrepreneurship training 
are taking their own future prospects in hand. This dynamic 
and exciting programme has resulted in a number of varied 
micro-business such as Spaza shop businesses, 
seamstresses and construction businesses being set up 
across the region.
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Our conservation legacy and strategy has culminated and 
gained focus in the formation of a Protected Environment 
mechanism to formalize and protect areas of conservation value 
into perpetuity. The Protected Environment is a gazetted legal 
entity, includes title deed restrictions and will serve to drive 
landscape-level conservation and create sustainable livelihood 
opportunities through rehabilitation and restoration projects. 

This regional conservation protection mechanism allows us to 
safeguard ecological processes at a landscape level, ensuring 
the long-term survival of the fauna and flora that inhabit the 
area. The area included in this mechanism is exceptionally 
vulnerable including five threatened habitats and 176 plant 
species of conservation concern, seven completely new species 
to science. Currently, over 12 000 hectares is committed to the 
protected area and the hope is to increase the footprint of this 
safeguarded area across the region. 

The Protected Environment creates an important link in connecting 
conservation and community, and conservation and economic 
realities facing the region, making it all the more relevant. Flora and 
Fauna International ha supported the formation of the Protected 
Environment and remain a key partner in our conservation vision.

At end of the 2019/20 financial year in March 2020, the Covid 19 
health pandemic and ensuing economic fallout hit our communities. 
As a trusted community partner, the Grootbos Foundation 
responded and together with key stakeholders initiated a Covid 19 
Relief feeding scheme, feeding over 3 000 community members 
each day. 

The Covid feeding scheme is based at Early Childhood Development 
centres in Masakhane and the food is delivered and served at 11 
distribution points across the community.  To date, 200 000+ meals 
have been served and teams of 16 work in shifts to prepare the meals 
six days a week. The meals are simple and are designed to deliver 
maximum nutrition at the lowest cost. 

As the South African ‘lockdown’ has eased, the numbers of 
recipients have not decreased and unemployment 
continues to skyrocket in our surrounding communities. It is 
estimated that unemployment currently easily stands at 
50% and that two out every three jobs lost, have impacted 
women.

The Covid Relief extended its reach to include school and 
learner support. Grootbos Foundation partnered with
21 local schools, to assist in providing Personal Protection  
Equipment (PPE) in the form of face masks, face shields, 
sanitizer and cleaning equipment. The Department of 
Education has not been able to provide all schools with 
regulation PPE items and those schools that have not been able 
to purchase their own PPE, have not been able to reopen.

School children living in shacks who are unable to continue 
their school work have been supported with free WiFi 
access, access to printing and tutoring by our Football 
Foundation community coaches. We supported the 
‘MASKS’ project, which has supplied over 13 000 masks to 
the community and supported community seamstress 
entrepreneurs.

We are overwhelmed by the generosity and encouraged by 
the humanity and sense of community that emerged during 
these incredibly challenging times. Thank you to our partner 
stakeholders, volunteers and the Foundation staff who have 
worked tirelessly, day in and day out, in the Covid feeding 
scheme kitchens. 

Thank you to our Grootbos Foundation extended family who 
has contributed and donated to our Covid response and in 
particular, we would like to thank Patrick Kelly and RTL for 
their incredible support during these exceptionally trying 
circumstances. Your support has made all this possible. 

Julie & Sean
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VISION & MISSION

Grootbos Foundation is an independent, non-profit 
organisation established in 2003. Our Grootbos Foundation 
vision is the conservation of the Cape Floral Kingdom and 
the upliftment of the communities therein. 

It is our mission to conserve the unique Cape Floral 
Kingdom, the region we call home; and to develop 
sustainable livelihoods and active citizens through 
ecotourism, enterprise development, sports development 
and education. We create sustainable project models which 
are replicable and scalable in order to assist surrounding 
communities. Many of our projects generate their own 
income and/or are partially self-sustaining.

 THE CONSERVATION OF

THE CAPE FLORAL

KINGDOM AND THE

UPLIFTMENT OF THE

COMMUNITIES THEREIN.

Our Overarching Objectives Include: 

Conserving, rehabilitating and protecting the natural 
environment of the Cape Floral Kingdom particularly the 
flora and fauna on Grootbos Private Nature Reserve and in 
the Walker Bay region.

The provision of education relating to indigenous 
horticulture, agriculture, conservation, ecotourism and life 
skills education.

Training and skills development for disadvantaged 
persons to enable them to obtain employment or become 
self-employed, particularly in the green 
economy.

Using sports and sports facilities as a tool for social 
development and integration, promoting healthy lifestyles 
for youth, and increasing environmental awareness and 
life skills amongst communities.

Research, including ecological, educational, social and 
scientific research on topics related to our core 
programmes.

Developing sustainable and innovative solutions to tackle 
the issue of food insecurity.
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PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

Green Futures
This includes all conservation related programming and the Green Futures College for adult 
education. The Green Futures College provides vocational training in eco-tourism, 
biodiversity stewardship training and other conservation related programmes.

Football Foundation
Our Football Foundation flagship sport programme uses sport as a vehicle to educate and 
empower the youth of our region. The Football Foundation includes a number of different 
sports. 

Siyakhula
Our Siyakhula programmes address food security and social enterprise development. The 
programmes include careers, employability and entrepreneurship, local farming and supporting 
initiatives that facilitate sustainable livelihoods.
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YEAR AT A GLANCE

as at 31 March 2020

34
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GREEN FUTURES 
COLLEGE

Green Futures College was founded in 2003 and plays a vital 
role in providing skills training to unemployed youth from 
our surrounding areas. The vocational college provides an 
introduction to indigenous horticulture, ecotourism and 
biodiversity stewardship training. These programmes build on 
inclusive models to introduce conservation to marginalised 
youth who would not be able to access these opportunities 
without the interventions offered by the Green Futures 
College. Over the past 16 years, we have trained a total of 232 
students. 

During the last year, Green Futures trained 10 horticulture, 
12 ecotourism and 30 biodiversity stewards. Grootbos 
provided vital opportunities for on-site practical training in 
the Grootbos gardens and within the lodge operations. 

The horticulture and eco-tourism courses include a 
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) 
component, which include English, Maths Literacy, Travel 
& Tourism,  Information Technology and Life Orientation. 
This added academic supplement gives students an 
equivalent of a Grade 11 qualification, one step closer to 
completing their matric.

The Horticulture course is certified by the Quality Council 
for Trades & Occupations (QCTO) and gives students the 
knowledge and skills to work within the fynbos landscape. 
Subjects include Soil Science, Plant Biology, Pests, Plant 
Categories, Plant Propagation and Health & Safety.

A number of excursions have been added to the students’ 
curriculum to broaden students’ scope of experience. 
Excursions this year included visits to Kirstenbosch, Harold 
Porter Botanical Gardens, Cape Agulhas and Shadowlands 
Wholesale Nursery. 

Subjects for the Hospitality students include Housekeeping,  
Linen and Laundry, Being Professional, Front of House and 
Service Training. This year students visited Babylonstoren to 
see and experience how other tourism facilities are managed.

The Green Futures College provides a much needed and 
trusted educational facility to the community and is a true 
testament to how education and personal development 
enables sustainable livelihoods.
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The Grootbos Foundation employs a dedicated team of ecologists to explore the 
biodiversity of Grootbos Private Nature Reserve and to implement landscape level 
conservation projects within the Walker Bay Fynbos Conservancy.  Our conservation 
efforts on Grootbos include reserve management, ongoing botanical and 
entomological surveys, invasive alien clearing, and the reforestation of the 
ancient milkwood forests. 

Walker Bay Protected Environment

To formalise conservation efforts of the last 20 years, Grootbos Foundation is working with landowners to 
form a statutorily recognised Protected Environment in terms of the Protected Environment Act (Act 57 of 
2003).  Fauna and Flora International have approved a two-year funding request for this purpose. The aim 
is for the creation of a Protected Environment mechanism to ensure conservation efforts, work and the 
landscape is protected into perpetuity.

GREEN FUTURES
CONSERVATION

Supporting Landscape Level Conservation

Since inception, Grootbos recognised the importance of co-operation amongst landowners to enact landscape 
level conservation. Grootbos was one of the founding members of the Walker Bay Fynbos Conservancy in 1999, and 
provides support to the Flower Valley Conservation Trust and Overberg Renosterveld Conservation Trust by 
serving on the Boards of these organisations.

Conserving Fynbos on Grootbos and within 
the Walker Bay Fynbos Conservancy
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Entomology

Over the past five years, Grootbos Foundation has expanded its conservation effort to include various 
specialists, including two entomologists who collect and document the insect assemblages on the Reserve. This 
is the first study of its kind on the Agulhas Plain. Over the past two years, 500+ species of insects have been 
recorded and over 5 000 specimens have been pinned. This has broadened opportunities for collaborating with 
specialist researchers from local and international universities.  

Reserve Management

Grootbos Foundation overseas the management of the Grootbos Private Nature Reserve. This 
includes the removal of invasive alien plant species which threaten biodiversity, erosion control, trail 
maintenance, controlled burns and wild fire response. This provides permanent employment to three 
field rangers.  

Botanical work on Grootbos

Grootbos is home to five distinct vegetation communities, including three ancient milkwood forests. 
Sean Privett, the Conservation Director of Grootbos Foundation has demonstrated the value of 
ongoing botanical surveys. The first vegetation survey took place in 1997, recording approximately 
150 species. Over the past 23 years, this initial plant list has grown to include over 860 plant species 
of which seven species are new species to science. 176 of these plants are of conservation concern 
and threatened with extinction if their habitat is not preserved.  

Conserving Elim Ferricrete Fynbos

The critically endangered Elim ferricrete fynbos is a unique and highly diverse vegetation type that 
occurs within the Overberg.  Our mapping of the region, indicates that less than 5% of this vegetation 
type remains. This mapping information has been presented and incorporated into the South African 
National Biodiversity Institute's (SANBI) national vegetation map. The next step to this initial research 
is to identify the specific species composition and identify the rare and endangered plants within this 
vegetation type. This study also includes the analysis of the soil samples specific to the soil types 
where this vegetation thrives.

Grootbos Foundation has supported the Elim community, the key custodians of this vegetation type 
and together have formed an advisory committee to advise the Elim Council on conservation 
strategy. In addition to this advisory role, 11 individuals have been trained in alien plant clearing 
training supporting social enterprise development within the community.
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Walker Bay Fynbos Conservancy

In 1999, a group of 11 concerned landowners formed the Walker Bay Fynbos Conservancy.  This organisation 
has grown to 48 members conserving over 21 000 hectares of fynbos and forest landscapes.  Sean Privett 
has chaired the WBFC committee for 20 years. Grootbos Foundation provides key operational capacity to 
the Conservancy by providing office space and dedicated staff to the management of the Conservancy. The 
Foundation co-funds the Conservancy Manager’s salary, provides a vehicle and provides support to the 
landowners in the form of the Conservation and Research Unit, which assists with the management of 
invasive alien clearing teams, wildlife monitoring and bioblitz surveys. 

Project Ingwe – Wildlife Monitoring Project

Due to the low nutrient value of the fynbos vegetation, most animals in the region are small and 
elusive. To date, 26 mammals have been recorded within the Conservancy including 17 resident 
leopards for whom identikits have been developed. 52 motion sensing cameras have been placed 
across the Walker Bay Fynbos Conservancy to monitor wildlife movement and identify wildlife 
movement corridors. Through this careful monitoring, 26 large mammal species have been 
recorded in the area. Two of these, the Cape Fox and Aardvark, are new species previously not 
known to inhabit the area.

Research

With the establishment of the Grootbos Environmental Centre, Grootbos has become a catalyst for 
research in the region by becoming a research hub and base for university groups and academics 
across the Cape Floral region. Grootbos is currently supporting three research projects on the 
reserve. The Honey-pollen project looks at the pollen assemblages in honey to determine what the 
bees are feeding on. The apiary project looks at the effect of high densities of artificial hives on 
native pollinators in an attempt to work out the carrying capacity of fynbos. Lastly, the Pollen Core 
project to determine the historic extent of forests in the area by dating pollen core samples from 
wetland areas on the reserve. 

Bioblitz surveys

The 'Bioblitz' surveys are conducted on properties across the region with the entire conservation team 
applying their specialities and to a specific property. This forms the basis of a comprehensive report and 
includes management recommendations. This includes management recommendations which will form part 
of the Conservation Management Plan contributing towards the creation of the Protected Environment. 
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GROOTBOS ENVIRONMENTAL
CENTER (GEC)

Various research projects are underway with both national 
and international researchers conducting their fieldwork at 
the GEC. Our international students included three 
scientists in training. Maisie Brett from Bristol University in 
the UK conducted her Masters by research with the financial 
support of Grootbos, investigating the effects of Acacias on 
Fynbos pollinations networks. Her diligent work is the first 
of its kind and paves the way for further research to 
untangle the complex community interactions between our 
incredible plant and insect communities. 

Geke Woudstra from Van Hall Larenstein University in the 
Netherlands conducted her Bachelor’s research project on 
the Milkwood Forests of Grootbos looking at the health and 
age of the trees in relation to the arthropods in the leaf litter 
below the canopy. This information will be used as baseline 
data for a long term monitoring project of our Milkwood 
health. 

A PhD student from Monash University, Amy Wing Liu, 
recently published her first chapter, showing that our 
springtails at Grootbos can withstand temperatures of up to 
43°C, with their counterparts in the forests preferring much 
lower temperatures than species from the fynbos. This 
informs our understanding of potential effects of climate 
change, which habitats are threatened, and by what extent 
the threat translates to the creatures that occur in these 
habitats. Preliminary genetic results indicate that Grootbos 
could potentially have two new springtail species to 
science! 

Our entomology intern, Kurt van Wyk, is currently doing his 
Honours degree on Strandveld insect assemblages, 
comparing different topographical regions to see whether 
there are rare and unique species to our different coastal 
environments. This work aims to advise coastal 
development practices and management by identifying the 
insect groups to survey before development. 

Julien Haran, a PhD student at Montpellier and Stellenbosch 
Universities, described a new weevil species found only on 
Grootbos, Phlyctinus grootbosiensis. This research was 
published early this year and marks the first new insect 
species to science. 
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The GEC had a fantastic second year of operations and 
hosted a total of 1 307 school and university students and 
researchers staying at the Centre. 65 learners were from 
our inhouse educational programmes. The aim is for the 
centre to showcase the natural beauty and diversity of this 
area to local youth with the aim of inspiring them about the 
remarkable region they call home. Our conservation education 
programmes aim to create an appreciation for our natural 
heritage and teach the importance of looking after our 
environment.



The nationwide BISMOP project is gathering mechanistic 
data on plants from different biomes and monitoring their 
growth when experimentally translocated to other biome 
environments. This research aims to improve our 
understanding of how plants will react to climate change. 

Grootbos is one of only two sites that represent the 
Fynbos biome in South Africa. Much attention is focused 
on our medicinal plants as well, with two universities in 
South Africa looking at the medicinal properties of cancer 
bush, Sutherlandia frutescens. These researchers aim to 
understand the microbial world associated with these 
plants to understand how the plant produces highly 
beneficial metabolites. 

Two new collaborative research projects are lined up for 
2020. The paleontology research project, led by the 
University of Cape Town, investigates the pollen records 
from soil cores found in our wetland areas of Grootbos. 
This PhD project aims to inform the reforestation project 
by determining the historic extent of our forests on 
Grootbos through analysing the pollen that occurred in 
various areas from as much as 1 000 years ago. In 
addition, an MSc student from Stellenbosch University is 
currently doing her fieldwork to investigate the foraging 
behaviour of honey bees on Grootbos. Her current plant 
species of focus is the endemic Erica irregularis. 



FOOTBALL
FOUNDATION

The Football Foundation was established in 2008 as a 
multi-sport code programme using sport as a tool for development 
for the benefit of youth in the surrounding communities.

The Football Foundation team of dedicated community 
coaches are a trusted, integral part the community and are 
active in supporting 20 schools across the region.

The programme's support of local schools, the daily 
after-school sports training and the motor skills activities in 
Early Childhood Development centres work to create positive, 
safe spaces, trusted role models and the foundation for
developing active future citizens.
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Football Foundation Highlights

Female Rugby

Football

Hockey

Athletics
Female Rugby tour took our female rugby team to Maputo 
in Mozambique. They played matches along the way and 
provided a training clinic and female empowerment 
session together with the Mozambique Rugby team.

Female Rugby Team won Overstrand Women’s Rugby 
League

Qhama Dyakhopu qualified for the Boland Under 13 A-team 

Luphiwe Nkelenjane qualified for the Boland Under 13 
B-team 

Liyema Matosa and Abuyile Phako qualified for the Boland 
under 14 B-Team 

German Lewis, Zimvo Tuywa, Jack Arnoldus and Chadlin 
Daniels qualified for the Boland Cross Country Team 

German Lewis received the Victor Ludorum at the SA 
Boland Championships

Alive Gelem and Onke Denkeni travelled to Barcelona, 
Spain representing South Africa at the Under 13 Futsal 
World Cup in October 2019 

Female Football Team finished 4th Place in the Overberg 
Women’s League 

Under 13s selected for Overberg Team, which competed in 
Oudtshoorn, December 2019 

Piloted a 5-a-side Junior League in Hermanus 

Under 13s won the under 13 Build-It Tournament 

Volunteers & Internship Programme

The Volunteer programme celebrated 10 years of hosting local 
and international youth at Grootbos Foundation.  Grootbos 
Foundation hosted 50 international and 10 local volunteers in 
the last year who all made an important contribution to the 
Foundation programmes from sports to educational 
programmes and camps.

Local volunteers are local community youths who have come 
through our Foundation programmes and are now at an age 
where they are able to give back and become active role 
models within our communities. Many provide support to the 
Football Foundation sport programmes and are passionate 
Foundation ambassadors.
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MAXENE VALENTINE
JUNIOR NETBALL & FEMALE RUGBY

Case Study

Maxene was born and raised in Blompark, Gansbaai and 
joined the Grootbos Foundation at the age of ten years. 

From the outset, she displayed a competitive spirit and she 
was always an enthusiastic participant in all things athletic. 
The first sport she gravitated towards and excelled at was 
Netball. She made the first teams in both primary and high 
school. Being from a rugby community and being a 'rugby 
family', Maxene was knowledgeable about rugby but she 
hadn't yet considered that she would play herself.

Rugby has always traditionally been a 'male' sport in the 
region. Four years ago women's rugby came to the fore and 
teams began to form. Maxene jumped at the opportunity to 
become involved. Rugby was in her blood. She had spent 
most weekends watching rugby either on television or at 
the local rugby stadium close to her home.

Maxene excelled and went from playing for the local district 
to being selected for the region and then the junior Springbok 
rugby team. After high school, Maxene did not have the 
means and opportunity to study further. Whilst looking for a 
job, she decided she would volunteer as a community coach 
at the Football Foundation.

As a beneficiary of the Foundation and now having 
completed High School, Maxene asked if it was possible to 

volunteer at the Football Foundation while she was looking for 
a job. She also wanted to further her rugby career and learn all 
she could about working in the sports world. At the start of 
February 2019, Maxene became a key member of the coaching 
team. Local children relate to her and look up to her as an 
important role model in the community. 

Maxene's enthusiasm and dedication have been highly 
commendable. She revamped the dormant Netball team 
and filled the courts with budding new players, and she 
played an important role in supporting visiting international 
volunteers to the Football Foundation.

Maxene has become such a key member of the team that 
she has been formally appointed as a junior coach. Maxene 
has extended her scope and become involved with the 
Employability Programme, Youth Camps and Female 
Empowerment programmes in the Foundation. She has 
also coached Gansbaai Academia's female rugby team 
which went on to win the regional league. Maxene is a great 
role model for young women in the Foundation and her 
community and is a true inspiration.
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SIYAKHULA

Siyakhula is our benchmark enterprise development and 
entrepreneurship programme. Many of the projects within this 
programme have a dual focus on food security. Siyakhula, an 
isiXhosa word meaning ‘It is growing’, has evolved from our first 
agricultural training project, which taught farming, beekeeping 
and animal husbandry skills into a more comprehensive and far 
reaching career and employability-driven enterprise creation 
initiative.



EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT

The Grootbos Foundation understands that early 
learning paves the way for all learning that is to come, 
throughout the school years and into later life. Early 
Childhood Development centres play a vital role in the 
social fabric of communities, as they empower 
women to take up roles in the workforce with peace 
of mind that their children are in safe, educational and 
nurturing environments.

Grootbos Foundation supports three Early Childhood 
Development centres in Masakhane (Thakalane, Good 
Hope and Masakhane) in partnership with Flower 
Valley Trust and iMed vision. The support of these 
three centres supports 235 children below the age of 
six years.

Grootbos Foundation is instrumental in supporting the 
regulatory applications to the Department of Social 
Development, and in running a vital feeding scheme in 
these Early Childhood Development centres. Both 
Thakalane and Masakhane early learning centres are 
now formally registered and approved and the Good 
Hope centre’s application has been submitted for 
approval.

Further ad hoc support is also extended to the 
Funimfundo, Buzzy Bees, St Paul’s and Hoopland 
schools located in and around Stanford.

74%
INCREASE IN ECD 
BENEFICIARIES
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GROWING 
THE FUTURE 

The Growing the Future farm is a key element to our 
sustainability ethos, ensuring a reduction in food 
miles in supplying the busy Grootbos kitchens. 

Supply of the Grootbos kitchens from the Growing 
the Future farm is part of the Grootbos sustainability 
ethos as sourcing the freshest ingredients onsite, 
cuts down on food miles incurred by the Grootbos 
kitchens. Grootbos, together with Grootbos Foundation 
source the freshest, local produce within a 50 km radius.



MASAKHANE
COMMUNITY FARM

The community farm has evolved into an active farming 
co-operative, comprising 13 local farmers from the 
surrounding Maskhane community. 

The aim of this project is to support local food security, 
a goal more relevant than ever before as the reality of 
the COVID crisis deepens the food insecurity within the 
local community. 

The co-operative model empowers sustainable livelihoods 
within the community and is an exciting maturation of this 
project.

The community farm co-operative sold over 100 kgs of 
fresh produce to the COVID Relief feeding scheme and 
sells fresh produce directly to the surrounding community. 
The co-operative farm is completely off grid and is able to 
irrigate from harvested rain water.

1   8
GIANT PUMPKIN FROM
GROWING THE FUTURE
FARM FED 1 789 PEOPLE
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Grootbos Foundation and Whale Coast Conservation are in 
the third year of a three-year grant contract as a Small Grants 
Facility which is funded by the Table Mountain Fund.  The 
Small Grants project provides grants to the value of R30 000 
to initiatives that support conservation, social upliftment and 
social enterprise development. 

The Grootbos Foundation supported the following projects 
in 2019: Alien Clearing by the Elim Gemeenskapraad within 
a valuable piece of Elim Ferricrete Fynbos; setting up a 
nursery in Spanjaardskloof, Elim; setting up of a tree nursery 
in Swellendam; supporting research to determine browser 
behaviour in Renosterveld; the development of a marine 
strandings policy by the National Strandings Network and 
the construction and implementation of a Khoi Hut and 
Medicinal Garden by the Overberg Eco-Rangers on Sandberg 
Nature Reserve. 

The Small Grants Programme has been instrumental in forging 
relationships amongst our local communities, enabling dreams 
and capacitating community-driven projects that might not 
otherwise have access to funding.  

Through these interventions, we have implemented projects 
amongst 10 communities, allocating 19 of the 21 grants to new 
entrants to conservation, 14 of which were to female project 
managers. 

We are immensely proud of the grassrooots conservation 
impact that the grants have had on their recipients and 
beneficiaries. Thank you to the Table Mountain Fund, for their 
ongoing support of the communities inhabiting the Overberg 
region. 

TABLE MOUNTAIN FUND
SMALL GRANTS 
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FEMALE PARTICIPATION 
IN BIODIVERSITY 
STEWARDSHIP TRAINING
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The economic climate in South Africa has emphasized the 
need for entrepreneurship within the communities of the 
Overberg.

The Entrepreneurship Programme nurtures this process. In 
total, the programme has hosted 86 businessmen and 
women, at workshops which led to 46 individuals 
passionately pitching their business ideas to a panel.  A total 
of 20 micro-enterprises were started or expanded in the last 
year before the Covid 19 pandemic struck. Many of these 
small businesses were unable to operate as usual and chose 
to look for opportunity within the crisis. Thinking outside the 
box about how to adapt their business operating models 
enabled them to embrace our changing world.

Ntando from 'We Green Clean Bin Cleaning Service' worked 
to get the schools in his community clean and sanitized for 
them to reopen so that the learners could return to a safe and 
sanitized environment. His Eat and Chill Shisa Nyama (Braai/ 
Barbecue) became a takeaway and delivery service to his 
customers in Zwelihle.

Asanda and a group of sewing ladies in Masakhane make 
facemasks for people in need in her community. This was 
done with donated material from Gansbaai locals, and 
organizations paid per mask.  At present, a total of 801 
masks were sewn by this group of entrepreneurs. 
The project further supports other sewing ladies making 

CAREERS, ENTREPRENEURS
& EMPLOYABILITY

facemasks in Blompark and Stanford. All three of these 
communities received facemasks to assist in protecting 
young and old during Covid 19 lockdown.

Sindile the proud owner of 'Busy Corner' a ShisaNyama (Braai 
Meat Business) in Zwelihle has changed to provide a Soup 
Kitchen service by being selected as one of the distribution 
points for the Overstrand Municipality's Covid 19 Food Relief 
Programme. Soup kitchens like these have become vital 
during the pandemic to provide a daily meal to those most 
vulnerable.

William the proud owner of 'Natural Health Coffee Shop' 
not only started delivering his coffee and super smoothies 
but pizza as well. His high risk paid off when he bought a 
restaurant just before lockdown which now focuses primarily 
on preparing delicious wood-fired pizza takeaways. Everyone 
knows William, his contagious smile, and hard work ethic. Thank 
you for the support from the small town of Kleinmond which 
has encouraged this passionate entrepreneur.

The Grootbos Foundation has played a part in the start up and 
expansion of 72 businesses since 2014. The success of these 
businesses lies not in our organization but in the passion and 
drive of each entrepreneur who sees an opportunity, takes a 
risk and never gives up! Although many entrepreneurs are 
fighters, Covid 19 has forced many to close shop. In these 
instances, the Business Relief Grants Programme gave a 
helping hand to 34 businesses to yet again open their doors.

Where there is a will, there is a way!
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COVID – 19
RELIEF PROGRAMME

The COVID crisis resulted in a strict national ‘lockdown’ in 
South Africa from 26 March 2020. This has resulted in loss of 
livelihoods, food shortages and hunger. The closure of 
schools and Early Childhood Development centres meant 
that children weren’t getting their usual school meals. 

In response to the needs of the communities, Grootbos 
Foundation teamed up with the local Disaster Relief 
Management stakeholders and set in motion an essential 
food relief programme. The food relief soup kitchen was 
based in the Good Hope Early Childhood Development 
centre which offered a central operations base.

The team initially provided meals six days a week. Meals were 
distributed at 11 key locations throughout the community and 
provided between 1 500 and 2 300 meals each day. Meals 
contained three different vegetables and a varied menu plan 
each week at a cost of under R3 per meal. Our community 
sports coaches stepped in and became integral to running 
and staffing the feeding scheme kitchen each day.

It is predominantly children who arrive each day. By the end 
of August, the Foundation team had served over 200 000 
meals. We continue to serve between 1 000 - 1 500 meals 
each day for as long as the community needs basic food 
security. 

As ‘lockdown’ eased, our Covid Relief support efforts adapted 
to include home food and hygiene packs for vulnerable families. 
We delivered over 450 home packs to vulnerable families across 
the community by August 2020.

Covid Relief Soup Kitchen and Feeding Scheme

200 000+
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Covid Relief Learner Support

It became apparent early in 'lockdown' that school learners in critical school grades were battling 
with no access to internet, no space to study and no support as they attempted to continue 
learning. 

We set aside a classroom at our Early Childhood Development centre and provided tutoring 
assistance to learners. 

As schools began to reopen, learners were able to return to the classroom on alternate days. Our 
classroom aid has continued to support learners through out this transition phase. It is inspiring 
to see these learners proactively taking responsibility for their learning. 

Masks

Covid Relief School PPE Support

Local under-resourced schools were under immense pressure to fulfil the stringent protocol 
requirements needed to reopen. 

We assisted 10 local schools with essential Personal Protective Equipment, thermometers, sanitizer, 
disinfectant and masks to ensure school operations are able to resume.
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With masks being compulsory for all South Africans, iMed Vision, partner of Grootbos Foundation, 

initiated a Mask Project to support the community, provide free masks and to support fledgling 

sewing entrepreneurs. To date over 13 000  masks have been sewn and distributed throughout the 

community.  



Vincent Mntambo

Vincent Zwelibanzi Mntambo, 
BJuris LLB (University of the 
North West), LLM (Yale), is the 
founder of Sediba Consulting 
and Sediba Accords. He served 
as Director of the Gauteng 
province and a senior lecturer 
at the University of Natal. He 
currently is the Executive 
Chairman of ASG Business 
Solutions, the Chairman of 
Conciliation, Mediation and 
Arbitration, Eyesizwe Mining 
(Pty) Limited. He is a Non- 
Executive Director of Exxaro 
Resources Limited and Everest 
Systems Solutions (Pty) Limited.

Michael Lutzeyer 
(Chairman)

Michael has developed Grootbos 
into a premier ecotourism 
destination, comprising two 
five-star eco-lodges and two 
luxury villas. He is a passionate 
advocate for responsible 
tourism and was the driving 
force in the establishment of 
the Grootbos Foundation as he 
identified the critical need to 
address the conservation and 
community concerns of the 
region. He remains actively 
involved as Chair. 

Geoff Rothschild

Past Chairman of the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange. 
Chairman of Control Risks 
Southern Africa, Nepad Business 
Foundation, Lion Pride Agility 
Fund, Maharishi Financial 
Markets Academy and JSE 
Benevolent Fund. Director of 
Lion Pride Investments. Trustee 
of Brand South Africa and 
Maharishi Imvula Trust. Patron 
of Education Africa and Nelson 
Mandela Children’s Hospital.

Julie Cheetham 

After 15 years in the corporate 
and financial services sector, Julie 
pursued her passion for 
sustainable development, 
conservation and human rights 
by joining the Grootbos 
Foundation as Managing Director 
and heading up Responsible 
Tourism for Grootbos Private 
Nature Reserve (PNR). Julie has 
expertise in strategic business 
development, general 
management and programme 
leadership and holds a B Comm 
(NMMU) and an Executive 
Certificate in Business 
Management from Gibs (UP).

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Sean Privett 
(Conservation Director)

Sean Privett has been 
involved in Grootbos since 
1997 and with the Grootbos 
Foundation since inception in 
2003. He holds a Masters 
Degree in Botany and has a 
passion for conservation and 
community. Sean’s current 
focus is on developing the 
Walker Bay Protected 
Environment and mentoring 
young conservationists.

Leán Muller

Leán Muller has been involved 
in the non-profit sector since 
2008 with areas of expertise in 
community capacity 
development, programme 
design, fundraising and public 
private partnerships. She 
obtained her BA Humanities as 
well as a Post Graduate 
Diploma in Marketing 
Management at the University 
of Stellenbosch. Her projects 
have received several 
nominations and awards in the 
development sector. She now 
works for the City of Cape 
Town, promoting investment 
into the Cape Town economy 
which leads to economic 
growth and job creation.

Xolani Msweli 

Xolani was born in the Eastern 
Cape and initially started as the 
gate attendant at Grootbos 
Private Nature Reserve. He 
worked his way up to Bar 
Manager. During his Grootbos 
career Xolani took part in the 
Cape Legend Inter Hotel 
Challenge and was nominated 
the most upcoming sommelier 
in the country. He is currently a 
Municipal Ward Councilor for 
the Overstrand and is 
passionate about fighting 
poverty and uplifting 
communities in the area. He is 
currently furthering his studies 
with a further qualification in 
Public Accountability at the 
Nelson Mandela University.

Dr Guido Brune

After being a member of the 
executive board of a state owned 
bank in Germany for many years 
and still holding mandates in 
several non-executive boards in 
Germany, Guido decided to use 
his professional skills as an 
investment banker for the 
benefits of social and 
environmental issues. Making 
South Africa his second home he 
wants to contribute to the future 
prosperity and development of 
the people and the environment 
of this beautiful country he loves. 
After meeting Michael he is 
passionate to support the 
activities of the Grootbos 
Foundation and helps to bridge 
the connections to
sponsors from abroad.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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GOVERNANCE

The Grootbos Foundation is a registered 
Non Profit Company, independently 
audited annually by Villet & De Wet.

The Grootbos Foundation is a Section 21 
Company (#2003/014519/08), as registered 
with the South African Department for 
Social Development. 053-605-NPO instead.

A board of 8 Directors is in place which 
meets twice per annum. The Directors 
are registered with the Companies and 
Intellectual Property Commission 
(CIPC), and all meetings are minuted. 
The Foundation’s leadership team meets 
monthly and these meetings are also 
minuted.

The following documentation and certification is in place and up to date:

• Articles of Association

• Constitution

• Public Benefit Organisation registration (PBO # 930023319)

• Independent Codes of Good Governance for Non-Profits in South Africa

• South African Revenue Services (SARS) Tax Clearance Certificate. 

• Grootbos Foundation is a Section 18a approved organisation and is 

permitted to issue Section 18a tax certificates for received donations

• Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE): The Grootbos 

Foundation is a Level 1 contributor, more than 95% of our beneficiaries 

being previously disadvantaged. Donations made are eligible for

organisations’ BBBEE scorecard and specifically contribute towards the 

Skills Development, Enterprise Development and Socio-Economic

Development BBBEE scorecard pillars
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The Grootbos Foundation continues to record and measure 
its programmes, gauge the efficacy of our impact and serve 
our community with sensitivity. 
The Foundation has migrated all Monitoring & Evaluation 
activities involving tracking beneficiaries onto the Upshot 
platform. This is a performance management software 
solution developed in the UK and now assists the 
Foundation in all programmes where attendance and people 
counting is required. This additional capacity assists with 
monitoring across our programmes, improves accuracy and 
improves our ability to prove our accumulative impact.
The flexibility and adaptability required to ensure 
programmes served the direct need in our communities is 
carefully monitored to ensure value.,
We continue to partner with external academic research 
bodies. 

MONITORING
& EVALUATION
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In 2019/20, we worked with these external partners:
University of Stellenbosch, University of Cape Town, Bay 
Reuth University, Bristol University, University of Coventry, 
Vanhall Larenstein University, Montpellier University, SANBI, 
UNISA, Slingsby Maps



FINANCIALS
INCOME STATEMENT 2020 2019

Revenue 12 334 727

100 165Other income

Operation Expenses (14 398 406)

Gross Profit (1 963 514)

Net Finance Income 112 683

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year (1 850 832)

14 232 294

(8 160)

(11 724 683)

2 499 496

133 977

2 633 473

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year 1 850 832 2 633 473

Previous year funding recieved utilized in current year 2 670 768 2 670 768

ADJUSTED SURPLUS /(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR 819 936 (37 295,00)

BALANCE SHEET 2020 2019

2020 2019

Plant and equipment 1 204 228

4 004 098Current Assets

Trade & other receivables 971 142

Cash & Cash Equivalents 2 560 295

1 188 046

Biological assets 64 600 47 400

5 355 154

472 661Inventories 514 307

483 584

4 357 263

Accumulated Surplus 3 831 664

1 100 840Income received in Advance

Receiver of revenue - VAT 116 511

Trade & other payables 223 912

223 912

633 391

15 213

259 501

5 272 927 6 590 600

Total Assets 5 272 927 6 590 600

RESERVES & LIABILITIES

TOTAL RESERVES AND LIABILITIES
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THANK YOU

We are so grateful for the support and contributions our partners, donors and supporters make to the work of Grootbos 
Foundation. Without you the work we do would not be possible.

Adidas
Agulhas Bioidversity Initiative
Andrew Dalgliesh
Asics
Bidvest
Burmar Civils and Build-it Gansbaai
Canada Fund
Cape Wine Auction Trust
Chapman Impact Trust
Chris Wolf
Consol
Crayfish Lodge
De Alster Hockey Club
Dell Foundation
Eden Project
Fauna & Flora International
Felix Unite
First Rand Foundation
Flower Valley Conservation Trust
Flower Valley Conservation Trust
Futura Foundation
Gansbaai Tourism Manager - Glenda Kitley
German Consulate Cape Town
Grootbos Foundation Foerderverein Board
Grootbos Guests
HCI Foundation
HomeBiogas
i-Med Vision

Israeli Embassy - Pretoria
Jeff and Julie Thompson
Jerry van Niekerk
Jim Petrie
Joan St Leger Lindbergh Charitable 
Trust
Kai Kunze
Keith and Astrid Breede
Ker&Downey
Kew Gardens
King Baudouin Foundation
Laureus
LOMAS Conservation Trust
Mathias Kirschner
Members of the Walker Bay Fynbos 
Conservancy
Mohamed bin Zayed Species Conserva-
tion Fund
National Commission of Lotteries South 
Africa
Nedgroup Trust
New Balance
Overstrand Municipality Area Manager - 
Mr Francois Myburgh
Premier League
Prism the Gift Fund
Rand Merchant Bank

Rolf-Stephan Nussbaum Foundation
Rotary Club Dattelne-Lippe
Rotary Club of Hermanus
Rotary International
Rotary International
RTL Media Germany
Semester at Sea
Sieng Mein Song Germany
Stanford Canoe Club
streetfootballworld
Swiss Re Foundation
Taurus Cape Kelp
Thomas & Marianne Wellauer
Thomas And Marianne Wellauer
UEFA Foundation for Children
UEFA Foundation for Children
Wereldwijd voor Kinderen
Woolworths Finance Just Cause Team
Woolworths Trust
WWF Table Mountain Fund
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TEAMWORK MAKES
THE DREAM WORK

Grootbos remains the most significant donor and provides for key overhead expenses such as 
internet, premises, water, electricity and practical work experience opportunities. This 
generosity ensures funds raised through donations create the maximum impact for our 
beneficiaries. It also ensures the longevity of our programmes.

The Lodges represent the work of the Foundation to lodge guests and often assist the 
Foundation with hosting existing or potential donors. Michael Lutzeyer, the owner and MD of 
Grootbos, remains the Chairman of the Grootbos Foundation, and champions the conservation 
and community impacts with boundless enthusiasm!

Thank you Grootbos Nature Reserve!

Grootbos Private Nature Reserve is the backbone to the Grootbos Foundation. The Grootbos 
Foundation was established in 2003 as a formal Non-Profit Company to run community and 
conservation projects about which the owners are passionate and to which they are fully committed.
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• Follow us on Facebook, Twitter

   and Instagram and share our story.

• Make a tax-deductible donation.

• Volunteer.

• Organise an equipment drive.

grootbosfoundation.org

info@grootbosfoundation.org

GrootbosFoundationNPO

@grootbosfoundation

@grootbos

WAYS TO
SUPPORT US

Please support our vision of a brighter

future for our communities across the

Cape Floral Kingdom.


